According to the overall asset status, the profitability and the economic environment, enterprise value evaluation is a comprehensive assessment of the overall fair market of the enterprise. Different enterprises have different nature and assessment targets, a suitable method should be chosen for assessment of different enterprise characteristics. The traditional methods of enterprise value evaluation can be summarized as three basic types: the cost methods, the marketing method and the revenue method. Different from traditional enterprise, internet enterprise is defined as the knowledge-intensive enterprise, whose enterprise value has a very typical light asset structure. A new enterprise value evaluation method should be raised for internet enterprises. In this paper, a complete and comprehensive assessment system based on fuzzy mathematics and analytic hierarchy process (AHP) has been raised for internet listed enterprise value. The assessment system put forward five general indicators to assess the overall value of target enterprise, including the own value of enterprise, strategic core, product design and service, financial status and potential value. All indicators are divided into two classes: quantitative group and qualitative group. The weight coefficients of quantitative group are determined by data collection and the qualitative group weight coefficients are determined by expert scoring method. Considering all the indicators having different units, extreme method has been used for non-dimension and the indicators can be compared between each other. Every enterprise has a score which can represent one's own status in the whole internet industry which depends on the whole value of the five different indictors. The stock value of every internet enterprise can be estimated by the comprehensive score and the otherness between the different results from different value methods can be compared.
Hierarchy Process (AHP), Stock Price
Introduction
In recent years, many enterprises based on internet have reached a high-speed economic development period and obtain a pivotal position in the entire capital market. As the main representatives of the new economy, internet enterprises have acquired the strong momentum of development especially in the NASDAQ market in the United States and the Shanghai and Shenzhen domestic market.
On one hand, differ from the traditional enterprises, the internet enterprises have the unique profit model, the different development regularity. On the other hand, the internet enterprises are better than the traditional enterprises about the innovation and the market strain capacity. Last but not the least, a reasonable prediction on the economic value is the premise condition for a healthy enterprise. Therefore, in this economic environment, the research about how to evaluate Internet companies and avoid the second internet bubble economy has a high practical value.
Sample Selection and Data Acquisition
In this paper, the study samples are consist of twenty three Chinese internet enterprises from the NASDAQ stock market. The indictors like continuous innovation, corporate culture are analyzed by Delphi quantitative method, which means that a review group consist of ten authoritative experts should learn more about the target enterprise and give it a score [1] . The other indictors like customer retention time, the customer flow and the total site visits can be found on the websites. Standardized treatment and analytic hierarchy process should be used for all the indictors to obtain each index and the subsystem weight. All the indictors can only be compared with each other to obtain the weight after nondimensional process [2] .
Indictor Establishment of Comprehensive Evaluation for Internet Enterprises
In the process during the internet enterprise evaluation, financial data shouldn't be the only reference standard for the enterprise value, the indictors can't overly dependent on the stable indictor system and the weight can't excessively rely on the subjective ideas of experts [3] . Considering the particularity of the internet enterprises and the applicability of the model, all the indictors should be determined on the point of generality. As shown in Table 1 . To evaluate the value of internet enterprise, five indictors like the self-value, the strategic core, the product design and service, the financial status and the potential value have been established as the second hierarchy. Every indictor has been divided into several secondary indictors which are regarded as the third hierarchy [4] . 
Index Processing
In this paper, all the indictors have been divided into two groups: the quantita- calculated by specific data process, however, the qualitative indictors should be treated quantitatively before comparing the differences.
Quantitative Treatment of Qualitative Indicators
All the indictors should be quantified first before fuzzy comprehensive assessment. To feedback the weight, Delphi method has been used to quantify the qua- 
Indictor Comparison and Weight Analysis
In this paper, all the indictor weight are determined by analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and all the quantitative treatments are on the basic of Delphi method [6] . As shown in Table 2 . The indictors on the same level should be compared with each other to get the relative importance and the scale score. Then the judgment matrix can be established to obtain the weight.
The Comparison of Enterprise Culture between Different Internet Enterprises
The principle of the selection of target enterprises includes many aspects like the research samples must cover different types of internet enterprises, the valuation error result from the exchange rate and the time difference must be avoid and the samples must be provided with the reliability and the universality. research sample has been analyzed [7] . All the results have been standardized and the final scores are fall into (0, 1).
As shown in Table 3 
Brand Influence Comparison
The brand influence can reflect the degree of recognition. Through the page level PR value from the side to respond to the object of the enterprise popularity.
The PR value range from 0 to 10. The greater the PR value, the more popular the enterprise. Usually, if the PR value less than 2 then the enterprises are not popular, however, when the value greater than 7 then the enterprises are very popular.
In addition, the PR value of research samples can be found on the internet.
The brand influence can affect the customer flow and the potential development value directly. As shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . BIDU is the only enterprise that the brand influence can exceed 0.9, followed by SINA, NTES and SOHO. The other brand influence can float around 0.5 and keep normal status.
All the internet enterprises should improve the brand influence to promote the whole internet brand development.
Employee Education Level
The employee education level can reflect the professional degree and knowledge accumulation level the whole internet enterprise. The employees can be divided into bachelor, master, doctorate and turtles. The weight are respectively 1, 3, 4 and 5. 
Enterprise Core Competence
With the development of the internet, the internet enterprises have a great breakthrough development in time and space and a more complex and larger customer volume. The market share of internet enterprise can be expressed by the characteristics of customs [7] . The visitor amount per million, the independent user amount, the residence time and the loyalty of users have been chosen to reflect the characteristics of custom and all the data can be obtained from the Alexa website. As shown in Figure 6 , the enterprises like SINA, NTES and BIDU have a high amount of independent and a higher market share. The other enterprises have a certain number of visitors, however, the independent user number is very few and the market share is not as much as BIDU, SINA and so on. These internet enterprises not only to increase the ability to attract customs but also to raise the construction of websites and their own characteristics to improve the depth of experience. The residence time and the loyalty can represent the custom sticky, custom demand and attention focus [8] . All the enterprises should dig the large data and improve the popularity among the customs.
The Comparison of the Innovation Ability
As shown in Figure 7 can be divided into research capabilities, management capabilities and organizational capabilities. The research capabilities can increase the value and the performance of internet enterprises. Besides, the management capabilities and organizational capabilities can also affect the resource allocation and the enterprise value. All the internet enterprises should pay more attention to the innovation enhance and diffusion.
Standardization score summary of the internet enterprise evaluation index.
Conclusions
The weight of self-value, strategic core, product design and service, financial status and potential value is respectively 0.15, 0.27, 0.37, 0.13 and 0.08. In this paper, the customer characteristic, the financial status, the sustained competitiveness and the potential value have been analyzed and compared. As a kind of knowledge intensive enterprises, the Internet enterprises should pay more attention to the adjustment of light assets. Each research sample has been studied and the comprehensive score has been calculated. According to the scores, all the stock prices can be evaluated by the composite method [9] [10].
The comprehensive method for enterprise value assessment is very similar to the market method. Besides, PB method and PE method are the most popular in marketing methods [11] . As shown in Table 4 , the result calculated from the In the process of the value assessment by the comprehensive method, all the internet enterprises should be considered. This paper only chose 23 Chinese internet enterprises from the NASDAQ market as the research samples and the error rate relatively larger. However, the error rates form different methods be compared and the result can be proved that the comprehensive method is more appropriate to the value assessment of internet enterprises.
As shown in Table 5 , to evaluate the internet enterprise value, the comprehensive method based on fuzzy mathematics and analytic hierarchy process has 
